
TOTEM POSTS. CARL DUXDER.NOVELTIES OF THE DAT.
Under this double system of govern-

ment, the Mikado and the Shogun, the
outside world supposed there were two
emperors, one a spiritual, the other a
temporal emperor. This "temporal Em-
peror was merely the Mikado's general.
The Mikado, the "son of heaven," lived
at Kioto, a city beautifully situated, in
a palace much like a temple in outward
appearance, but with little of the splen-
dor of a European palace. Magnificence
of display might do very well for upstart
generals, but was unseemly for the semi-divini- ty

of royalty. The . Shogun lived
at Yeddo, which was thus the real seat
of government. St. Nicholas.

out of every twenty have observed this
custom throughout life, except, perhaps,
at some short period in youth. Meals
have been eaten regularly, three each
day, with dinner at noon, the exception
being so rare as to indicate nothing.
Exercise in most cases has been hard
workup to sixty-fiv- e or seventy. Old
people are, as a rule, as active and fond
of constant occupation as most persons
at thirty-fiv-e.

A first-clas- s American watch, well
kept, will last thirty or forty years, or
sometimes even longer, before the works
wear out, but the average life of an
ordinary low-pric- ed American watch is
ten years, and that of a Swiss watch of
the same errade seven years. The length

Carious Genealogical Trees of the
Alaska Indians.

Among the most curious sights in
Alaska, are the Indian totemslofty,
carved posts, often thirty or forty feet
high, of pine or cedar logs, sometimes
four feet in diameter, laboriously
wrought out to represent the ancestral
crests and rude coat-of-ar- ms of the
chiefs and the wealthy men of the tribe.
These totem posts are peculiar to the
tribes of the Northwest coast, though
something resembling them is lound
among the South Sea Islanders. One,
and sometimes two, of these wooden
pillars are erected in front of a chief's
housej over which they tower .and seem
to keep watch and ward like . guardian
genii, i

,

The carving is grotesque and startling
in its savage imagery. In addition to
distorted human faces, the heads of
bears, ravens, frogs, wolves and
beavers are frequently represented, ram-
pant, or engaged in combat with each
other.

Where there are two posts before a
single house, the design is to celebrate
the lineage of both the male and female
heads of the household; or, in other
words, tq give the pedigree of both the
chief and his squaw. The posts are
thus literally genealogical trees, and
are to be read from the top downward.

Thus, the carved head of a chief at
the top of a pillar over the head of a
bear, which, in turn, is over a frog,
while the frog is over an eagle, would
record that this chief was descended
from a family whose heraldic totem, or
crest, , was a bear, and that in the previ-
ous generation there had been an alli-
ance with the ficg family, and so on
down the poat.

The setting up of a totem post was a
social event of importance. It was
ushered in by many pottaches (gifts),
feasts, and the ceremonies peculiar to
the Indians, and it will surprise no one
to be told that the tyee (chief) who thus
celebrated his pedigree, usually found
the expenses niounfing up to a large
sum.

As to the origin of the custom, little
can be learned. Both the Tlinkat and
Chilkat tribes, as also the Haidas of
Queen Charlotte's Islands, have their
totem posts, and the practice has not yet
wholly ceased. At Fort Wrangell the
writer was shown one raised so late as
1876.

At the same village are also to be seen
three rude sarcophagi, each of which is
surmounted by a large carved figure
representing the bear, the whale and the
otter respectively. These heraldic beasts
re, no doubt, the totems of the chiefs
whose bodies are interred within.

Certain students of Indian lore have
attempted to establish an Indian mythol-
ogy upon the evidence of these totem
posts, associated with religious worship;
but from all that can be learned, it
seems more probable that the totem
posts are merely a means of commemor-
ating ancestry and ancestral exploits.

Considered as an effort on the part of
savages to establish genealogical records,
they are interesting records or aborigi-
nal skill.

Fao-simile- s of these totem posts are
now wrought in slate stone, on a small
scale, by the Haidas, and sold to Alaska
tourists. Some of these toy totems are
very beautifully executed, and make
pretty bric-a-bra- c for mantel adornment.
They are sold at prices ranging from five
to twenty dollars each.

MIKADO AND SHOGUN.

Japan's Doable System of Govern-
ment Explained.

Twenty-on- e years ago, the Emperor
of Japan was a mere figurehead, and
his predecessors for more than five hun-
dred years had been little moie. They
lived in strict seclusion and exercised no
ruling power. Only a few nobles of the
highest rank had the privilege of be-
holding the Emperor's face. The Jap-
anese throne has never been bandied
about . from one dynasty to another.
Their history begins twenty-nin-e hun-
dred and forty nine years ago, before
Nebuchadnezzar .conquered the Jews.
During this time, one hundred and
twenty-thre- e sovereigns have sat on the
throne, nine of whom have been wo-
men ; and all have belonged to this one
dynasty. It is a nameless dynasty, for
it is beyond the need of a family name.

The form of government was an abso-
lute monarchy, and early emperors were
the-direc- t executive heads. The empire
was divided into gun (goon), or provin-
ces, and these subdivided into ken. This
was called the gun ken system, and the
whole was under the rule of the Em-
peror. --

There was, from very early times, a
Shogun, or general; but at first his
power was small. Yoritomo, one of the
most celebrated men in- - Japanese his-
tory, obtained great power during a
civil war in the twelfth century by re-
storing order and establishing firm gov-
ernment. He became the most powerful
subject in the empire, and the Mikado
appointed him Sei Tai Shogun (say ti
sho-goo- n) in 1192. This title means
"Barbarian-quellin- g Great General,"
and it was the greatest honor that could
be bestowed on a subject. The whole
country was placed under military rule,
and this was the beginning of the
double system of Japanese government.
Gradually, more and more power was
concentrated in the Shogun's hands,
while only empty dignities and numer-
ous titles were left to the Emperor.

That "son of heaven," however,
though often a child, was the source of
ull rank and dignity; and though the
office of. Shogun became" hereditary in
certain families, and though the Shogun
lived with the pomp and splendor of a
king, he always owed his appointment
to the Emperor. The Shogun assumed
the protectorship of the Emperor.

This form of government was called
the Shogunate. .

He has Decided Not to n

"Shildrens, let me toUthings.- - I vhas an oldtknows petter ash you. it Ihaf some fun und be hannf1y woe great. I doan' pefiefT
when I vhas a rxr. UT
- - nil isorrow ior myself. iAJ oop

You haf all heard of V.tiparte. He vhas a creauT V08
.iuiuufl nut i n

pehiBd " He viuT,1Mi
man ior a " 6
vhas so afraid of hfmt deL16der river und some like him EK
sit up nights to hurrah Ma 7
looks nice hnt !Jr ?
she. Dot Bonaparte7
tobacco store und plav shecW1? a

fireman. He dean no tune'Z Sa picnic. He nefer sees a game ofiL
baU Ho doan haf some fanboys at ward caucus. AH he doeto plan some fights und knock eaSS!
into der middle of two i eeks ?
him for ten years und lie d?tfJj
once. He vhas great, bat does dot nS
Where vhas der fun der benefit! '

Some poys cry pecausedeyvhistctheorge Washington. Maype it UV,
awful nice to be President undaeTeral, und to swell around und
eaferybody, und to haf your name iapapers, but you hold on. Do you peS
Sheorge Washington, eafer haf some S
some apples, carry off somepody's juor hook sugar from der pantry, and n"J
pody dares slap him an der back una
call him oldt mans, und nopody dares
ask him to shlip his ticket. He ttastshust be a big gun und keep quiet unicomb his hair fife times a tay.

"Maype some of der little gals tmmad pecause dey won't nefer be Queea
of Spain. Aqueenhas nice dresses, uad
she can haf some quails on toast eaferj
day, und if she says she wants this or
that she can haf hinu Then she riJei
out eaferypody shmiles, und bows, und
cheers, und if she was seek der papers
come out eafery hour. Dot looks nice,
but hold on a little while. If you tLas
queen you can't play tag mit der poys,
you can't eat some peanuts norcbev
gum, you can't put on au old dress nor
wearsome old shoes, und if you go to t
picnic you can't eafen fall oafen a log
and skin your nose. How it would look
for a queen to stand out by her gate und
gossip with Mrs. Blank about dot nev
neighbor and her nine cats! If her hu-
sband comes home late she can't say one
word, und if she goes by der kiteben der
hired girls bounce her out. She must
sit oop very straight, und look Tery
solemn, and if she looks out der window

und a poy falls down she can't eafen
shmile. If you want some comforts in
dis world doan' you be some queens.

"I shust like to be as I am und like I
vhas. If some man calls at my house he --

takes off his bat und says my wife tLas

looking petter ash she vhas, und dot e

vhas hating sooch bad weather as he

nefer sees pefore. Vhen a man comes

in my place of peesness he ears: 'Hello!

Dunder, vhas he cold enough for ber I

How vhas your left lung to-da-y, any-

how?' I can laugh at him, or I can poke

him in der ribs, or I can tell him to go

by Halifax, Dot makes me happy, und

I grow fat some more. If I vhas soocn

a great man dot I haf to hold my legs

stiff as crowbars und my back bone like

a gate post, und say 'urn!' und 'ha!' und

go py der barber once a day, I vhas so

seek und tired dot I run away from my-

self. Vhen I vhas who I vhas I can

wake oop in der morning und box

Shake's ears, keek my dog out doors,

shmile on my wife, und go down town,

nnd feel dot I like to stay in Detroit ten

hoonered years." Detroit Free Prea.

A Phantom Cow.

A farmer named Burt B living in the

bottoms, between Kansas City, Ivan.,

and Quindaro, tells of a peculiar anno-

yance which he has with what he claims

is a phantom cow. According to in

storv which he tells, and in which

family acquiesce, a large bundle cow w

his dairy got into his basement one on

and ate a large number of wate-

rmelons which bis boys, Frank and A-

rchie, aged eleven and thirteen, had
take them to townon ice? intending to

and sell them for spending monejj

They found the bovine, after
and were bo e

despoiled their hopes,
raged that, after cornering and tomb-

ing that oiuy
her with a vindictiveness v Jdisappointed . boys can contn.

shot the cow. Mr. B. caught tbemj
then, and, as she was a afflffljj

did all in his power to save

the wound was bad, and, couplea

the severe cold which the o"
gence in melons had f;r'the morning, after a night

the mos. rduring whichSas brokecontinually fromber

ing system. Since that time, at m
lar intervals, the inmates o

are nearly driven to .at&iful, sepulchral moans,
without warning and continue
They pervade the house
place a perfect pandemonium.
three times he has gone to

avowing that a cow bad got

The worst of it is, however, thai

boys rave when they bear &
sounds, and insist they see co

room, and that it is tmnS to g
Jassert the bonne

through the window and

that comer, then under
nthere i, tthe away

but as icon as they retake
He iscommences. u

means by which to conjure

spook" to rest. -
TTi the I3,1

-- Mows tLan a sixth Pt of

the irlobe and nearly "inder

. second m leryv , .

Tidied States tmro.

NOTABLE FACTS DEEMED WOR-
THY OP RECORD, i

An Ancient Bell Only Person Born
in the White House Four Crops
of Strawberries in One Year,
etc., etc

ORE fast ocean
steamers are being
built and the trip
across will soon be

' a mere bagatelle.
$The world do

move. As London
time U five hours
faster than New
York time may we !

not hope, in the
course of years.

that speed will be so increased that a
passenger can reach New York before
leaving England?

In Harper's Richard Wheatley presents
some interesting figures about the price
of real estate in New York. He says :
" Land has reached its highest price on
this side of the Atlantic in the lower
wards of New York. When the Drexel
building, at the southeast corner of
Wall and Broad streets, was erected, the
price per square foot of the ground
whereon it stands was the highest paid
up to that time. ' When, in 18S2, Wil-
liam H. Vanderbilt gave $40 per square
foot for the lots on Fifth avenue, 1'ifty-secon- d

and Fifty-thir- d streets, on which
the family mansions stand, that was the
highest price ever paid for residential
purposes. For store sites on Fifth ave-
nue, $65 per square, foot were paid in
March, 1886. D. O. Mills paid 885 per
square foot for the area occupied by his
magnificent building on Broad street,
the Asters $100 per square foot for Nos
8 and 10 Broadway, and the Williams-
burg Fire Insurance Company $115 per
quae foot for the site of their equally

impressive structure on the northeast
corner of Liberty street and Broadway.
In the neighborhood of the old Jumel
estate prices rose from 75 to 100 per
cent, between 1882 and March, 1886.

In regard to spontaneous combustion,
the fires of, the year in Boston have
furnished some new observations of
considerable importance. In one case,
says the American ArcJiitect, a quantity
of feather dust in a bedding manufactory
took fire without apparent r.eason. It
was found, however, that a . piece of
thick glass had been lying on the
feathers, and the sun's rays, concen-
trated in some way by the glass, had set
fire to them, although the day was a
cold one in the month of March. In
another case a number of tarpaulin hats
were lying packed together in a window.
The high temperatnre, with, perhaps,
the close packing of the hats, caused
them to burst into a blaze. Two other

-- fires were caused by putting- - parafine
paper, such as candy is wrapped in, into
a refuse barrel which contained a little
sawdust; and a third, which destroyed
twenty thousand dollars' worth of prop-
erty, was occasioned by putting greasy
paper, which had been .used to wrap
lunches in, into a wooden refuse barrel',
which contained some sawdust and
sweepings.

A queer character died of consump-
tion in Bellevue Hospital, New lork,
the other night. He was John Walters,
better known as "Johnny the Morgue."
About eight years ago fee came to the
hospital sick. That's all that is known
of his history. On his recovery he went
to work in the Morgue as assistant to
the keeper. His duty was to undress
and prepare for burial ,the dead of the
morgue. The solemnity of his surround-
ings seemed to have impressed him
deeply, and he wore always a grave and
melancholy air. He was not paid by the
Charities Commissioners, but made his
Kving by fees received from undertakers.
His health broke down in the morcrue
atmosphere, and about a. year ago he

. was taken with consumption and was
obliged to give up his place. All his
predecessors in the same place died of
consumption.

"The German doctors," says the Et.
James's Gazette, "profess to have discov-
ered a new danger. They assert that
the custom of carrying portfolios to
school has a tendency to distort the
figures of young girls between the ages
of elei en and fourteen. Parents are ex-
horted to provide wallets for their young
daughters, which can be carried like
knapsacks on the back. In maDy parts
of Germany this equipment is already
in use, and to the unaccustomed eye of
the stranger nothing is more comic than
suddenly to come upon a crowd of little
girls trooping oujb of school, each pro-
vided with a knapsack for the march.
The next funniest thing to be seen
among school-childre- n on the Continent
is the long pipe or the bilious cigarette

f the diminutive Dutch boy."

The Journal des Debate describes a nov
elty introduced in thaf watch by Ar-ma-nd

Schwab. Upon the ordinary dial
is another smaller, entirely similar Its
hands, however, can be brought to zero
by a pressure upon a small spring in the
stem. When, for instance, the wearer
takes a cab by the hour he brings the
hands to zero, and then is enabled
to read oft the time consumed. On a
railway the train stops twenty-fiv-e min-
utes for dinner ; bring the bauds to zero
and you know exactly how much time
to dally over the dinner. The wife boils
eggs to be done in three minutes, but
after a while she forgets the time when
she began to count. It is also servicea-
ble for the photographer and other like
tradesmen.

Information collected by the Popular
Science Mon thly goes to show that lon-
gevity without regularity of habits is,
very rare. In the blanks received, old
people, men and women - alike, are put
down as early risers and retirers, almost
without exception, and fully nineteen

Attacked bj Pirates.

The Norwegian steamship Kong Alf,
Captain Kiercuff, arrived recently at
Philadelphia from Jamaica, having on
board Captain Jacobsen and one sailor
belonging to the Norwegian bark Inga,
which was wrecked on the Island of
Cayman, September 17th, while on a j

voyage from Montevideo to onip lsiaua,
Miss.

Captain Jacobsen whn landed was a
very sick man, caused by his great ex-

posure since his vessel was wrecked. He
says when the vessel struck on the is-

land it was the second mate's watch, and
when the latter saw the breakers ahead
he called all hands to furl the sails; but
all efforts to save the vessel proved fu-

tile. Soon after the vessel struck on
the island, which is two hundred miles
to the southward of Jamaica, she was
boarded by nearly two hundred colored"
wreckers who made a bold and daring
attempt to take possession of the crew
and rob the vessel. Captain Jacobsen
and his men fought bravely and drove
the uncivilized pirates back. They
made an attempt to gain entrance to the
after cabin and were only prevented
from so doing at the point of the pistol.

When the savages were driven from
the vessel's deck the crew made an at-
tempt to land in their life-boat- s, know-
ing the Inga would soon go to pieces, as
she was thumping terribly. At first all
efforts to launch a boat failed, as the sea
was very rough. After several , efforts
the crew accomplished their object, and
landed on the Island of Cayman. They
were the only civilized people there, and
subsisted two weeks on cocoanuts and a
little gin they had saved. At the ex-
piration of this time Captain Jacobsen
got possession of a small twenty-to-n

sloop, in which he and his, crew made
sail for Jamaica. They only had a very
little quantity of provisions, and expect
ed to reach Jamaica in two days, but in-
stead of this were a week. Their suffer-
ings from exposure and want of sufficient
food are beyond description. When
they landed at Jamaica, October 7th,
they were kindly cared for bythe natives.
The rest of the crew will ship from Ja-
maica.

Focketbooks and Money.

He came with the circus to Lowell,
and might have passed for a minister,
but never for a fakir as far as looks went.
A crowd gathered around.

'I have here Russian leather pocket-book- s

that I am actually going to give
away. Pay me 50 cents and I will give
you your money back and a pocketbook.
There are enough of you here to hold
me to my word. Merely an advertising
dodge, gents, deposit your money with
the driver and come around to the front
of the wagon anAget your money back
and a pocketbook.T

Twenty customers tootf him at his
word. The next round was: "Make it
one dollar, gents, I will do all I agreed
to do."

Thirty or more this time while the
crowd doubled in numbers, all intent on
getting something for nothing.

"Make it two dollars this time, gents.
I will do all I agreed to do." Sixty
customers paid in.

"Make it a V, gents five dollars; it is
worth your while to get a pocketbook."

As many as 75 paid their money to
the driver, while the fakir kept drum-
ming on the wagon seat until all had
paid in.

"Here, gents, are your pocketbooks.
Now, gents did I say I would give you
your money back this time V

"N no," stammered a man near the
wagon with a rather mournful expres-
sion on his face.

"Well, srents, I will bid you good
day." And he went apparently satis-
fied with his half hour's work Detroit
Free Press.

An Esquimau Execution:

James Jordon, lately arrived from the
Arctic Ocean on schooner Era, relates
the circumstances of the death of John
Bull, an Esquimau sailor, who, with his
wife, left Croton, Conn., a few years ago
to hunt the whale. Jordan says John
Bull met a terrible death at the hands
of the natives for somo transgression of
the Esquimau law, whose edicts are ex-
ecuted somewhat after the manner of
the cold-blood- ed Italian Mafia. Two
weeks before the tragedy his wife was
notified, according to custom, of his
coming death at the hands of his conn- -'
trymen, but under pain of death could
not acquaint him with the information.
When the day arrived he was decoyed
out of the village by two companions to
the place designated, where he was
prostrated on his back.

Then the leader delivered a short
speech and called on the man selected to
advance and stab him through the heart,
while he opened the victim's clothing
and pointed out the placa. The native
first chosen stepped forward, but be-
came so nervous that his heart failed
him, and a second man was called upon
to plunge the fatal knife. Poor JohnBull was firmly held by the twelve as-
sembled friends and literally butchered,
Ins body being left on the spot, a prevs

infest the country.

of life for a watch depends largely on
the number of its jewels. The range of
prices for American watches runs from
$5 to $500, the costliest being a split
second minute register timing watch. In
the United States about 3,500 watches
are manufactured every day. The Walt-ha- m

factory turns out 1,500 per day,
and the Elgin factory between 1,200 and
1,900.

An archaeological discovery of some
interest has been made in the tidal river
Hamble, near Botley, Hants. A boat
house is being built at the point of the
junction of the Cardridge Creek on the
river, some distance above the spot
where there is a still existing wreck of
a Danish man-of-wa- r. In moving the
mud and alluvial soil to make sufficient
waterway something hard was encount-
ered, which, on being carefully uncov-
ered, proved to be a portion of a prehis-
toric canoe. It is about twelve feet
long and one and a half feet wide, beau-
tifully carved, and in a fairly good state
of preservation.

The attention of visitors to Mount
Repose Cemetery, at Havers traw, N. Y,
is attracted by a novel grave in a se-

cluded spot. It is the grave of a pet
canary bird which belonged to a wealthy
family in 'Brooklyn. The pet a short
time ago became quite ill and was at-

tended by persons skilled in bird doc-
toring. All their treatment was useless,
however, and the bird died. So strong
was the attachment of the family for the
bird that it was given an aristocratic
burial, with all the honors that could ba
bestowed.

Fishing in Alaska is good if a Cana-
dian gentleman recently visiting there
tells the truth. He says that at Tongass
Narrows he saw a creek so crowded with
salmon that the surface was actually
blackened with their backs and dorsal
fins. In some places they were crowded
so closely that they could hardly move,
and could be picked out of the water by
hand. At a canning establishment he
saw 8,000 fish just taken, waiting treat-
ment, and in one case one draught of a
seme brought to shoro 2,500 salmon.

Eligible women are at a premium
in Dutch India: They are so scarce in
that country that young men who wish
to get married write to friends in Hol-lau- d

to find them wives. The friend se-
lects a willing lady and forwards her
photograph. If all is satisfactory the
would-b-e husband sends back a soiled
left hand glove with power of attorney.
The friend then marries the young lady
as a sort of legal proxy, and the marriage
is as binding as though the groom him
self were present.

A description given in Nature of an
instance of "sonorous sands" sands
that give forth a distinctly musical note
when moved by the hand or a stick has
called forth a number of letters from
various parts of England describing
other cases of this phenomenon.
Musical sand was found in several in-
stances at particular spots in large areas;
and the quality of the sound is thought
to be influenced by atmospheric condi-
tions.

In the present alarming dearth of
giantesses it may be worth while to con-
sider Miss Sallie Macallister, of Spring-
field. She is 19 years old, blacker than
darkness, is five feet two inches high
and measures seven feet three inches
about the waist and three feet six inches
round the arm above the elbow. Her
net weight is 672 pounds, notwithstand-
ing which she earns a living at the wash-tu- b.

According to the census of 1880-8- 1,

the last one taken, there were at that
time 20,980,626 widows in India, of
whom 668,000 were under nineteen years
of age,and 278,900 under fourteen years.
According to the native custom, none of
these widows are at liberty to marry
again. The same census gave the total
female population at 99,700,000, and of
these only 200,000 were able to read.

A shower of partly pulverized corn
and husks fell in a lumber yard at La-
crosse, Wis., a few days ago. The par-
ticles were very thick" in the air, and
could be seen upward as far as the eye
could reach through the cloud. The
phenomenon was a puzzle to everybody.
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invented a machine for making wire
rope, the patent of which she has sold
to a San Francisco firm for $25,000 cash
and a rryalty. The way she came to
hit upon this was from a device she used
to twist her worsted.

According to official statistics there
were 2.647 avalanches last winter in

LTyrol and Vonarlberg. The number of
1 1 1 1 n ..uuujau nves iosi was nny-thrae- ,. and
about 500 beast were killed. Many hun-
dred baildings were destroyed.

Mrs. Eliza Wilcox is the only person
born in the White House. She was the
only daughter of President Jackson's
adopted son, and was born in the Presi-
dential mansion during the administra-
tion of 4 Old Hickory."

The employes of the 1 rovidence
Bleaching and Calendering Companv
are called to work by a bell which wall
taken from a convent in Snain nnA mq
cast in 1815 in honor of Ferdinand YIZ.


